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About a.month' ago a communica
tion was received by Sheriff Manning
from CoL.W. L Saunders, Secretary
of State, enclosing a letter from Mr..
W.H. Roach, general agent of the
Life Insurance Company of Virginia,
which stated that a party was solicit?
lag insurance in this eity for the Im
perial Insurance Co., of Detroit,
Mich., without license, and .asking
that steps be taken to stop the" un
derground business.'' " Upon this, in-
formation, a warrant was Issued Tor
the arrest of .the party, but it was
found that he had left town. Yester
day the person referred to Mr. W. H.
Ryan came into Justice Mi Mis' office
and' surrendered himself, asking
ah Investigation. The witnesses'
named In the papers received from
the Secretary of State were summon
ed and an examination was had, but
as no testimony was given tending to
Cfiminate the defendant, the Magis
trate ordered is discharge.

Mr. Byan said that Ae had not been
acting for the Imperial Company, but
was agent for the Presbyterian Mu-

tual. He admitted that he had com-
mended the Imperial as a good com
pany and one worthy of confidence.
The order for his arrest was issued
under section 3061 of the Code of
North Carolina, which makes it un
lawful to contract or solicit insur-
ance with a resident of the State
without a license.

Vmxm This In ar Umu
The following is a correct list of the

Fire Alarm Boxes as at present estab
lished: v
No. 13 Carolina Central Depot.

14 Third and Princess.
J5 Mulberry and Front,
tv; Seventh and Mulberry.
21 Front and Orange.
23 Seventh and Queen.
24 Mulberry and Water.
25 Seventh and Harnett.

. 20 Front and Bed Cross.
31 Fourth and Brunswick.
82 Third and Nun. .

34 Front and CastJe.--

35 Eighth and Market.
41 Fifth and Castle.
42 Fifth and Orange. -
43 Sixth and Bed Cross.
31 Champion Compress.
52 Wilmington Compress.
53 Creosote Works.

Tht Wx Clab.
The Wilmington Fox Club was out

with the hounds early - yesterday
morning, and had an exciting run.
The dogs jumped a fox near Noble's
Neck and chased it to CoL Moore's
farm, where Reynard took to the
water and succeeded in baffling the
hounds. There were fifteen dogs in
the pack, and they made "sweet
music."

Mr. J. E. Simpson of New York,
patentee and proprietor of the
"Simpson system of dry docks," used
largely in Newfoundland and . to
some extent in this country, is in the
eity on business. Yesterday he vis-

ited several of the sawmill-wit- h

a view to making contracts
for lumber and timber.

For the Star.
EDGECOMBE FAIR.

A BulMBt Display !otilthatai4-la- s

b Baa WMibWi
Tarboso, Nov. 10. This Is the big

day. Thursday opened very unpro-
pitiously, being cloudy, indicating a
rainy day. Not withstanding the ugly
appearance of the morning, by noon
the crowd could be safely estimated
at 2,000 to 2,500. The fine racing which
was to take place was prevented by
the rain, which commenced after
dinner and continued till about one
hour before sunset.

The management have had a great
deal to contend with, the heavy rains
causing floods. The washing up of
bridges over every stream of any size
bad prevented the farmers from
bringing in their exhibits. They were
determined, however, not to let the
Fair "go by default,"

Agricultural - and Machinery Hall
..VU.U. .mail.. h.n la.f tin.
but what was shown was of the very
latest improvements in the way of
plows, cottonseed planters, and many
other improved implements.

In the same hall we noticed ajot of
very superior buggies, the workman-
ship of Hackney Bros.' manufactory.
Rooky Mount, and by far superior in
style and durability to Northern im-
portation. t

AcrfrnltnraJ nrodacts were irood.
rthough smaller than ever before ex
hibited, being prevented rrom Deing
brought in by so many- - maehed-u- p
bridges all over the county.

The poultry exhibit was also small.
J. H. Hunter, of Nash county, showed
some fine specimens of game fowls,
for which old Nash is so famous, as '

well as for old Nash brandy. CoL A.
C. Davis, of LeGrange, wes present in
command of his battalllon of one
hundred and eighty cadets. .

Friday will close the events of this
week, and it is hoped it will be a fair

y ' .' ;'" , ,'-
"

Win Floral JIalLA the "deft hands
of the ladies had- - tastily and uni-
quely made a beautiful display-o- f

their handiwork,"- - consisting ; of fine
specimens, of needle work, , beautiful
embroidery, and last, but by no means
the least, bread, cakes and 'jellies in
abundance," which not only pleased
the eye, but tempted the appetite.""

,Want of space prevents us from par
ticularizlng. - Suffice it to say, the
ladies' exhibitsjhowed very superior
Skill.1" JV --ll. kff

The display of jewelry by Geo.TU-Parker- ,

of. ; Rocky Mount, was very
handsome; also, tbat of Mr. Frank-
fort, of Norfolk.. ' - . "i
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The triumph of the Democracy in
New York is not. only very - impor-
tant and encouraging, but it is more
decided than any one anticipated or
than was -- first reported. The ma-
jority: in ' the State will probably'
range from :J 6,000 to 20,000. The
Republicans, have the legislature. ,

Owing to the way they arranged the
Districts, this result was looked , for.
In spite of .the Labor agitation the
Democratic majority has been in-

creased over two -- years ago. ' The
confiscating ; theory and project of
George i& knocked high. It is a great
victory "fox the Presidents The peo
pie show they have more confidence
in Cleveland and Hewitt than in
Pulitzer, of . Hungary, and George
Jones. As Nicoll got 17,000 more
votes in New York than Fred. Grant
did; it looks as if that number of
Democrats voted for him; or was it
that 17,000 Republicans refused to
be charmed by the name oV Grant?
The World gives Cook's plurality at
16,345. The Herald makes it over
20,000.

Pedestrians should remember two
important rales: Always turn to
the right, or take the right side of
the walk both going - and coming;
and second, only cross, the streets at
corners. As to the first, it is a neces-
sary rule to avoid collisions and
make walking pleasant. As it is,
every other person "you meet is on
the wrong side, and wabbling and
dodging and curving have to be
brought into service, to make head
way without colliding. As to the
second rule, it is necessary for safe-

ty. Drivers and riders are com-

pelled to observe your safety if you
cress at corners, for the regular
crossings are presumed to be an ex-

tension of sidewalks. But not so if
you cross the streets elsewhere. In
large cities to do this would be
highly perilous.

The New York Star is a carious
kind of a Democratic paper. It says

--"The Sun, ,ever vigilant in the
people's cause." Very vigilant when
it tried to elect Jim Blame by
espousing the cause of old Ben Bet
ter in 1884. There would have been
truth in its statement if it had said

"The Snn, ever treacherous to
party and principle." The leading
New York papers appear to be
pretty much tarred with the same
stick and of the same moral grade.

Gov. Gordon did not eat dirt or
muffle his tongue in Ohio. He was
asked, "How do you explain Jack-- 1
son's speech at Macon?" "I don't
explain it at all. That is not in the
campaign." 'Do you subscribe to
what he said?" "My friend, I sub
scribe to what he said so far as it
supports the Constitution of the
United States," replied ,the speaker,
amid cheers, "and what is' more, I
will lead, if a' war comes, more men
than you will or did."

We regret the defeat of Judge C
S. --Bradley, the Democratic candi-
date in the second district of Rhode
Island. He was beaten by 542 votes.
He was elected last year by a sort of
accidental combination, there being
a bolt in the Republican party.
Rhode Island is always Republican.
Bradley's defeat will give the Re-

publicans a majority of States in the
HoU86.

THE GITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

D. L Gore Nails, flour.
Kiso & Sixes Fine beef.
L Shbiss The last chanca. ;f.."

Muksoh Overcoats aad clothing.
. Wakken & 8oir--Mala- ga grapes. J

W, & W. B. B. CSiange of schedule.
W., O. & A. R. R. Change of schedulf r.

flbyr Cenri. -

: .There were only two cases for the
Mayor's consideration yesterday
morning. - S , ,

: Walter Yates, charged "with an as
sault with a deadly weapon, was the
first case," e,nd that was dismissed, as
the testimony was insufficient to con-

vict. " ' "-

- ThA fiAniA defendant was then, ar
raigned , on-- a: charge .of, disorderly
conduct, but the hearing m inis case
was continued until this morning..

Fire Alarm '5" 1
" "The Pire.Department was out again
vest erdav afternoon, in response to an
alarm from. . box : No. 1 31, - corner : of
Tnrth and Brunswick streets. JLne

fire was on the roof of a small house
rn" - Fourth : betweenr , Bladen ; and
Brunswick : --streets r It as - extin- -

i1shed before the . engines - couia
rekch the'seeri:; ,The Idamage was

lioeai Dots.
Capt. Edward Cobbi of Castle

Haynea, was in. town, yesterday. t- - V'.
t

- Mr. G. E. Wishart,; of Rocking- -'
Tiam, N; C; was in the'eity yesterday,-

The'vrtfti(faw,---carrie- d out
1307 bales of cotton as r part, of. her

"cargo. .1 - v :

Second-street- , between Chesnut
and Mulberry, bas.been considerably
improved. ' i' L

Cotton moved up to 10 cents for
middling yesterday; but the only sales
reported were at lc. ; -

v
1

--M- r. C. S. Love i& remodeling and
improving the . house .owned by him
on Fourth street near Mulberry." ,

. . .
-A small drove of fine beef cattle

arrived here yesterday via the parol!
na Central, from Watauga county. ;

The Masonic fraternity of the
city are making suitable preparations
for the celebration of St. John's Day:

The "Oats Syndicate" has re-

sumed business at the old stand, and
now proposes to engineer a big deal
in May "property;

The steamer JSenefactor made
a remarkably quick passage from New
York, the time being sixty-fo- ur hours
and thirty minutes.

Receipts of cotton yesterday
1,506 bales; the same day last yea
963 bales. Increase so far this season
over last year, 32,044 bales.

The Carolina Oil and Creosote
Company have received another large
order for treated lumber from the De-
partment of Docks, New York City.

David Jocelyo, a worthy colored
man of this eity, who for years was
the faithful sexton of the Front street
Methodist church, died on Thursday
night.

John Walker, colored, who fell
over a cotton truck at the . Champion
Compress-- and was severely hurt, a
few dayB ago, has recovered from his
injuries.

Gov. Scales has issued his proc-
lamation forThanksgiving on the 24th
inst., and in it requests that the or-

phans of the State be remembered on
that day.

Reverend Mr. Pearson, the Cum
berland Presbyterian evangelist, who
it is proposed shall visit and conduct
a revival work in this eity, is about
finishing up a large and-successf-

ul

meeting at Salisbury, N. C, where
his congregations were large, and
where the pastors of the Methodist,
Baptist, Episcopalian, Presbyterian
and Lutheran churches all united in
the work, and where there were a
large number of conversions.

TheShowLattRlKlil.
Prof. Lonanda concluded his en

gagement in this city last night and
made his triumphant exit amid the
plaudits of the multitude.

The house was again crowded
and the performance was as amus-
ing as heretofore. There was the
usual juvenile slugging watch, and
in which " Master Tom McNurmery
was declared the victor.

The most exciting part of the en
tertainment to a- - large majority of
the audience was the distribution of
prizes. There were quite a number of
these and some were valuable. Ticket;
No. 563, held by Mr. S. H. Fishlate,
drew a horse a real live animal with
four legs and a head and tail, and war-
ranted to eat his fill of oats, and go a
mile in less than no time. Mr. Fish- -

blate being well supplied with horse-
flesh, will put his new acqusition up
for raffle. Among the other prizes'
was a watch drawn by Ed. Boston,.
colored; an ice-pitch- er by Mr. J. D.
Gardner, and a cake-stan- d by Mr. M.
Griffin. .

Tb News front Cttleaco.
Yesterday's issue of the Star, con

taining full accounts of the final pro
ceedings in the case of the condemned
Chicago Anarchists was in great, de
mand, and hundreds of extra copies
of the paper were sold. Later in the
day the announcement that the death
penalty had been executed upon four
of the condemned, ; was irolted.
abroad, and considerable anxiety was
manifested to learn if the execution
had been accompanied with demons
strations of violence by friends and
sympathizers of the prisoners. There
was but one expression of opinion
among the. peopleblack anl white

and that was thai the culprits rich-- ;

ly merited their doom. V
Our press dispatches this morning

give a graphic account of the execu
tion and attending incidents. , The
last dispatch, received at one o'clock
this morning,t seems to Indicate . that
the Anarchists are bent on --mischief,
and mav vet seek a' bloody-repris- al

- ..V - - JS: U:H.
'

OOTernment Boot.
" A large iron buoy, - supposed- - to be
the 'whistling buoy- - ordered I by the
Lighthouse Board to :; be ; plaoed 'in
position near Frying Pan Shoals,' ar--.

rived on the steamer nenejacior jes
terday from JSew York. The Govern--.

was nera
the early part of the week in search
of this buoywhi6hIt was expected
would be prougnt py, ine ruijt.on cu m

rwatthe Post Office at Wilmington, N. O
goooad class Matter.

' OUTLINES,

The Chicago Anarchists were thrott-

led and strangled yesterday Jay the
lavv' which they had defied; each of
t'llcUi mustered up a great deal of
bravado in their last moments, and
wade a miserable attempt to , pose
as martyrs; all religions : offices were
rejected by them, and almost- - their
lt moments were spent ; in course.
jokes and singing songs.-'- .

It is reported that a change in the
management of the ; Richmond &

Danville Railroad system will soon
take place, when Mr. Sully, the pres-

ent President, will be succeeded
by Mr. Logan. There "were four
new cases of yellow fever and two
deaths at Jampa on Thursday; the
disease is reported tojiave appeared
at the small town of Mateo, with
three deaths. Gen. . Henry R.
Jackson, who was bitterly assailed
by Thurman, of Ohio, on
account of his speech at Macon, to
the Confederate veterans, furnishes
to the press a letter which he wrote
to the r, and in which he
ably and spiritedly defends himself.

.In the Chicago market yesterday
there was a sharp advance in corn
and provisions, and this tended to.
help the wheat market, - which was
sluggish but firm, and. there, was a
better feeling among all classes of
traders Mann "& Brown, cotton
dealers of Charleston, made an as-

signment yesterday. Total re-

ceipts of cotton at ell of the ports
since September 1st, 2,334,378 bales.

Secretary Lamar! has X notified
Commissioner Sparks. that he must
step down and. out in -- consequence
of insubordination relative to the'
adjustment of railroad land grants.

JS'ew York markets : Money easy
at 45 per cent., closing offered at
4 per cent; cotton easy at 107-16- 10

iHOe ; southern flour quiet and steady;
wheat higher and moderately
active; No. 2 red November 83Jc; corn

c higher, closing " firm, with de-

mand moderate; No. 2" November 53f
?534c; spirits turpentine dull at 37c:
rosin quiet at fl --10l 15.

The mud slingers in New York
tee, dirty fellows.

A majority of 10,000 votes was.
obtained for the division scheme in
Dakota. ,

'

Gen. Pryor said he was perfectly
confident that the Anarchists would
.not die. Bat they did.

and ex Supreme
'i?eort Judge of New Jersey, Gibson
.Atlierion, is insane, and hopelessly,
;it is thought.

' John Sullivan appears to have
fairly astonished John Ball by the
power and swiftness of hie strokes.
They say he is the best since Tom
Sayers.

E --Speaker Carlisle thinks,-th- e

"New Ycrk and Virginia elections
settles the question as to President
Cleveland's renomination and elect-

ion. So be it.

Senator Pagh thinks that the re-

sults of Tuesday show "conclusively
tbat the Democratic party is better
organized and disciplined ioday than
it has been in thirty yeare."

There is much anxiety in Ger-

many over the dangerous condition
of the Crown Prince. His jjase is
hopeless. His mother is reported to
be greatly grieved. Ab, the mother!

Senator Morgan is sanguine of his
election. He has been canvassing

od making Tariff ' reform speeches.
Be is able and trne and well merits
the confidence of sound "Alabama
Democrats. - . .

You should speak to a horse as yoa would
AcibWOman' uietly

Yoa 6hould treat a woman as your
lal, not as your slave or horse.' A

tyrant at home needs a curbbit as
does a fractious horse, and a cowhide
occasionally would not 'be without
service. - 1

Justice has done its proper and ap
Pointed work. Four Aoarchists have
paii he penalty of great crimes and
jj8 world is tbat much better off.

OeleBby intimated that he
Would have commnr.Pf t.rir'rYnnish.

if the four, had sued for it but
. ..

" creants preferred death to a
,

Ufelong imprisonment. . Thev died
game. The Governor could bardjy
etend favop t

hen unsought, but allowed ibe la
takes its course. Oar editorial on

.. second page was in the hands of
8Pnnter8 before the! news of the.;: Dan.!
"Sing was received, bat it fits to

tr lBtUMntu. "

The following' are the indications
for to-da- y, received at 1 a. m.: -

For .yirginia and North Carolina,
fair weather, slight change in tem-
perature, fresh ; to - brisk northerly
winds, diminishing in force.

" '
: ;

:- - For South Carolina, Georgia' and
Eastern , Florida, fair weather, light
to fresh northwesterly winds, becom-
ing variable; stationary temperature.

Vaarta street Brl. . '"r":

The , temporary structure will be
thrown open to traffic , to-da- y. :It Is
said that the contractors fonbuUdlng
the iron' bridge "across the railroad
have finally succeeded in obtaining
the iron necessary for the structure
and. that it will be shipped immedi-
ately and the work commenced at
once." '

Ch area Notice.
First Presbyterian Church, oorner of Third and

Oruura ttreett, Et. Peytoa U. Eoce, Putor.
Sernoea at 11 a-- and 8p.ta . -

Sooond Presbjxertan Church, oorner Poarta
and Campbell ata, Bar. Join w. PrimroM, Pat-to- r.

Banday aerrlcos. at 11 a. m.: and 70 p. m.
Sabbath aebool at Sp. m. Prjer Hoettn and
Lecturo Wedaosdar. 7.60 p. m. Tho pabllo oor-dla-

hiYtted. . 8wu froa.--

9rooiU7B Metnoaiet ennrcn. TU street, bo- -,

twoen Sl4va aad Eamett. C - W. Goodwin,
paitor. Proacdla? at 11 a. m.aad 8 p. to. .

WHO IS MRS. WTKSLOWT Aa ttla onestloa
to treqnenUr asked, w will stmply aajrthat ah to
a lady who for upwards of thirty yean baS-an- ti

ringlT devoted her time and talents as a female
rnymoian ana none, prtnctpaily amonr children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and. aa a result of
this effort, aad Dractlcal knowledge, obtained in
a lifetime spent as a none and physician, she has
compounded a 8oothlnjr Syrup for ohUdren teeth-tnj-r.

It operatea like majrio tTta rest and
health, and to, moreorer. sure to rejralate the
bowels, in consequence or this arttcle Mrs. Wins-lo-w

u becoming world-renown- ed as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do kict vrr and
Diess ner; especiauy is uus tne case tn tnu city.
Vast Quantities of the Eoothlnsr Sttud are haxltsold and used here. We think JCrs. Wmslow has
Immortalised her name by this inraluable artl
cle, and we sincerely beliere thousands of chil
dren nare oeen sarea rrom an eany crave by its
timely ase, and that millions yet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite tn calling her bleated.
No Moths has discharged her dntr to ner suffer--
tnr little one. tn our opinion, until she has trhren
ft the benefit of Mrs. Window's Soothtn Syrup
Try itmothers tkt it ow. Ladiaf FUuor.New
lortuiT-B- "

- auanurzuta, v& eta. a ootue

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tae !. caaaee. .

IfcHEIKB. OH VROKT 8TRKXT, KBXT DOOR
Dry Goods Store, will have an

other and only sale of the 'fine Linen Bosom
Bhirts for 89 oenu, worth 65 cents, aad a fin
eux Eoarr zor xi cents, worta 83 cents, on eater-da- y.

November 12th. Tine Cloth Injr. of which he
mates a specialty, wui be soid from to rfper oeak cheaper than any other house in WU.
mtnfioo. and under no ctrcumstaaoes will
anoddy or "Cheap John" iroods be sold In his
house. nor IS It

JAS. J. KING. T. P. IKXS.

A Fiie lot nf Jacbon Coniti Cattle

BECSTVXO YESTKEDAT. WHICH WILL

BSOS STALL

No. 4, Front Street Market,
Tc-ds- y and next week.

KING SIKBS.

Also 8tall Ko. S, Fourth street Market,

nor 12 2t T. P. SIKSS.

Nails, Nails.
KXS KAUS. ALL EIZSS.J Q00

1 000 BBL& ,LOtJH' ALLGRADK3. at
D. L. OOBS'S,

noTltOAWtf IS3, m i!M North Water St.

MUNS0N
OFFXBS OVBBOOATS AJSD CLOTHISO AT

LOW B&TES WHKK QUA LTTY 13 OONBIDXR2D.

Our Importing arranirement for SUIT'S TO

OBDXR is so perfect that we easily LKAD tn the

Merchant Tailoring Department.

LKAVX OBSKRS for Suits to Measure at

noTlltt Si Horth Front St.

Selected Malaga Grapes,
20 CENTS PEn POUND.

VERY FTNK.

EITEi LARGE FLORIDA ORANGES

S3 CSTS FZBDOZEH-- US PIB BUNDRXD.

E. Warren & Son,
KXCHAJtQB COBXBB.

nor 11 U

School Books.
TTJBHAVI ALL THE BOOKS TJ8XD BY TEX
ifPublic aad PrlTmte Schools of the eity. and bar

marked ttaem down LOW. Send the caOdrea
down aad wawiu treat taemntjat. .

ii. W. YATKa
norltf Bookstore.

Celery, Saratoga Chips,
BALDWDTS Ap-

ples,
gICEUe.FXABS.Knr3

Cabbages and Irish Potatoes, Corned Mul

lets, Flsh-Bo- e. Boneless Coned Beef, Pig Pork,

fine Bams, thin Strips, fine BctUr.UonitJKnjrnsb
Dairy and Cream Cheese, Pure and Western
Lards, H. O. Chestnuts.

LIQU0BS AST) LAQXB BXXB:

CABOtllfA BSLLX JO QUART.
FOICLUB LOO "
Hi. 75
ALSO BYB at 50

a , a 4( -

Buppert's If. Y. LAOXB BXEB fL0 per dosen
for family aaa.

a n. noLTXE ,
BOTlOtt - Comer Market and Second Eta. ,

Wanted-Eailro- ad Ties.
:.: . ... i - - i

JTJT5IPXR OB WBITB CKDAK AWD YXLLOW

K AAA PW TUB 7x9 g FIXT LOSra.

" r 7x8 Stf5 000
5 000 " - TXT

? 5 000 - M
OKA A AfTJHIFKB - Sx S

noY Dlf Wit 7ASSLZT wiaarsrg,

,Wt cotton. carx'
The Naval - Court v held - at Savan

nah'Oa., has ' rendered a .decision
which settles the ..so-call- ed ., wet cot--;
ton question, so far as British steam--,

ships are Concerned. ' The decision is
asfdllowsf . ...

"Findinff and. order of : a" Naval
Court held at Savannah, - on the 7th,
8th and 9th days of November 1887, to
investisrate ; and incruire . into the re
sult of a protest made 'by the crew of
tne Dritisn steamsnip napus oi .Lon-
don, official Number 70.723,and to de
termine whether the wet eotton late-
ly discharged from - the said British
steamsnip is in sucn a conamon, or
is likely to beoome so -- through dete
rioration-- during a voyage to. Eng-
land, as to be a source of danger; to
the health of, the said crew if the said
wet cotton is d. and carried
under the hatches of the said steam
ship NapUs ,' v. . " - -

Tnat alter neanncr and carefully
considering the evidence presented
to this rCourt, x whieh evidence in
cluded the J testimony of nine physi-
cians, seven of whom were decidedly
opposed on sanitary grounds to the
shipment of the said wet" cotton be
low the decks of the said ' steamship
Naples,- - and after a personal examin-
ation of the said wet cotton, and also
the quarters occupied by the sailors
and firemen on board the said ship: .

The Court is of the opinion, and so
decides, that the protest made by the
aforesaid i crew has been fully sus-
tained, and therefore it decrees that
the said wet cotton be not
under the batches of the steamship
Naples.

The Savannah News says that this
decision is important, inasmuch as. it
establishes a precedent by which, no
doubt, the captains of steamers suffer
ing similar losses will in the future be
guided. The decision enables them to
refuse to take over the cotton which
is damaged in their own ships, though
vessels sailing under the same laws
take that same cotton and carry it to
Liverpool under hatches, while the
vessel in which it was damaged col-

lects freight.
It is stated that the owners of the

British steamship Resolute cabled
Capt Beaveley, at Savannah, to put
his ship on berth and ship a new car-
go. The wet cotton, which the crew
would not ship with, will have to re-

main there unless a 'volunteer crew
can be obtained and a vessel char
tered especially to carry it. It is esti-
mated that the insurance companies
will lose irom $100,000 to $150,000 by
trying to make the ships Resolute,
Naples and others carry the wet cot
ton. There are 10,000 bales of cotton,
which, it is said, have deteriorated
$10 a bale since taken from the ships.
The doctors' bills are coming now,
and some of them are charging $100
for their expert testimony.

A Terrible crlmt.
An outrageous assault was perpe

trated last Wednesday night by two
negro ruffians on Mrs. Ada Sellers, a
respectable white woman living on
Thirteenth between Market and
Meadow streets. Mrs. Sellers lives
alone her husband being in Savan-
nah, Ga. She was aroused late in the
night by ttfe negroes, who demanded
with oaths and threats that the door
should be opened. The frightened
woman, ordered them to leave and
threatened to shoot them if 'they did
not go, but the men laughed at her
threats, and finally broke the door
down, dragged Mrs. Sellers out of the
house and assaulted her. She fought
her assailants and cried out for assist-
ance but her cries were soon
hushed by one of the black
brutes who choked her until she
was nearly unconscious. As soon
as she escapted from their clutches
she made her way to a neigh-
bor's house where she remained
until daylight. When she returned
to her home in the early dawn, Mrs.
Sellers found that the place had been
plundered and what little money she
had was stolen. Mrs.. Sellers was
severely bruised in her straggle with
the two negroes. Her neck and
throat were swollen and livid with
the imprints of their fingers. The
men were strangers to her and there
is no due to their identity.

COttOB CBtMCBU
There was a reaction lin cotton fu

tures yesterday , The New York mar
ket was feverish and unsettled, but
the tendency was weaker and showed
a pretty general Pdecllne throughout
the day until the last call, when a
somewhat steadier feeling prevailed,
with -- a partial recovery of the de
eline. The market closed with a net
loss of 15 to 18 points' from , the close
of the'day before. The transactions
were enormous,- - reaching an aggre
gate Of 299:100 bales, r

Opinions here are nearly equally
divided as to the probable course of
the market to-da- y; but unless some
thing not now in sight should appear,
it Is 'not likely that there will be
either a bulge or a break. The bulls
still rin sr the changes on the short--

crop estimatesuwhile the bears are en
conraged by the excess of receipts
g.ver last yearaided by the "convic ;

tion that the recent estimates of the
crop will, ultimately prove, to have
been very. much too. low.

x 'The office of the Weatera Union
TelegraphCompany in this; city has
been in a rush for the past two daysl
The : excitement In the cotton market
has .been a bonanza to that ; corpora
tion, Manager Brown being equally
accommodating to bulls and bears,

Dated Nov. 18, 87. Ho. t Ho. 17, Ho! 15, --
.

P. M. P. M. P M. 'Leave Wilmington 8 05 10 10 t"t 40
Leave Marion. 11 so U S3 ; 8 M ".

Arrive Florenoe... 18 10 ISO to -
A. M. P. M. .

So. a. -- :

P M.'',r
Leave Florenoe... S 40 - 7840 ,
Arrive Sumter. ... 4 5 . . . 8 OS -

No. 6. Ho. 60.a 1L P. M. 'Leave 8nmter 4 t 8 40 . sr
Arrive Columbia. . 8 15 10 43 9 1&

1 A. M. Li -

Ho. tst runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral B B."

Leaving Lanes 8:14 A. "ML, Manning 009 A-- M.
Sundays No. 84 leaves jChaiieeton 8:80 A. M .

Lanes 10:28 A. M.. Manninc 11:10 A. M-Eu-

11:40 A. M-- arrived Columbia 1 :i0 P.
Ho. It runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral B. B. leaTtsK Lanes 7:18 P M , Manning 72P. M.
Traia on C. A D. B. B. connects at .Florence

with Wo. 69.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Ho, 78, Ha 67. Ho. M.

P M A. M I P M. 'Leave Columbia.. 10 as 6 bd ) 8 as
Arrive Sumter. . . . 11 62 8 IS j 8 48

Ha t8. '.'-'-' '
Leave Sumter 1188 8 28 :J...Arrive Florenoe. . 109 8 40

A. M. A. 3a.
o. 08. No." 14

A. X. KPfk.Leave Florenoe... 4 25 t 10 80
Leave Marion 8 K0 11 11 8(5
Arrive WllmlnctOB 8 85 8 18 11 Kf

A. M. P. M. P. M. '
Dally. tOaCy exeept Sunday.

No, 51 runs throuirh to Charleston,.. via
eeetral K. X . arriviac-sfaaalB-r 728 . 8L, Lanes,
8i8 P. M--. Chartestoa P. M ---

No. 07 runs thronsh to Chartoetoa via Central
R. B , arrlTimr Mannta 8:48 A VL, Lanet 83 A.

XVM A. M.
. No. 68 connects at Florence with C and D.
train forCheraw aad Wadessoro. --

Noa 78 and 14 make close oonaeclloa st Wit- -
rrttTtrntrm witJi W Jk. W t . Xt tnr k ) I Minx Knrth .

JOSS P. DIVINB, .
Gen! Supt. .

j. k. mLi, enpt iTaasponaBon. l
T. M. EJCXBSOM, Gaul Paesancer Aceat. ,
novHtf . - '- - r.

OPEMIRIC DAY !

On Friday, Nov. 4th.
TTAYINa BrrgBNXD FROM THX NORTH '

enly one week, lam able to show the LATXST

SHAPES that are worn tn ; ' -

BONNETS AND IL4TS.7'''

E. A. LTJILI8DEII.; ;

D. O'COHHOE.;
BXAL ZSTATX AfiXNT.XIIllll . frrrjcataTOH, s.c.

BXAL XSTATX BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stores, DweUnas and C Sloes for .Beat, - Bents

collected, taxes aad . tasuruoe promptly t

tended to. . -

Houses and Lots for sale-o-a the Monthly I&stal-BseatPla- a.

, ,'. - . -- '"' .
i Cash adranoed on city property when desire 2.

aoviotf '

Hyacinths, ;
rjJDlIP8 AND CROCUS, AT 11J&, Ko and eve

per aoxen, respeourery, tw luunxu,"' - . .j.. ...

wayioBliaad. fiend ordert to
- - - JAIfXS If. LAJrS. --

xioTSlw' ' '
. Scnayiie. FajettcTiljs, li. C.on'htr last trip, v V:'' - -- r -trifling: , , - ;


